WHAT’S THE LATEST WITH DAVIS?
March / April 2018

WORKSHOP WARS (WW1)
Starting on the 28th March, Davis Distributing will be at Sydney Dragway
working as part of the Gulf Western Oil’s Workshop Wars. This
event will take place every Wednesday night (weather permitting).
This format of racing will be heads up (no handicapping) and at this
stage there are teams that will be racing rotarys, 6 cylinder turbos, naturally
aspirated V8’s, nitrous cars and twin turbo V8’s. There will be 3 rounds of
racing on each night – each time racing against a different team and competitor.
The Teams racing are: PAC Performance, Westend Performance, GAS Racing,
Maatouks Racing, Motorsport Mechanical and CV Performance.
It will be a cumulative point score over the first 4 rounds with the 2 lowest scoring teams eliminated.
The Semi Finals will be run over 2 rounds with the lowest 2 scoring teams eliminated.
The Grand Final will be a single event with the highest point scorer being the Winner of the Workshop Wars Series.

UPCOMING EVENTS - GWO NITRO THUNDER
The Gulf Western Oil Nitro Thunder at Sydney Dragway is coming up on the 4th-5th May. Team Bray’s Ben Bray and
Frankie Taylor will be there to take over the track with their GWO corvettes!

STAFF CHANGES
Welcome to our new Sales Staff Member: Richard. He will be working in the Orange area and looks forward to
working with existing and new customers. Good luck Richard, we wish you all the best!

The Gulf Western Oil range is extensive and ever growing. To find out more about the products, history of the
company and brand and to see their FAQ’s - visit www.gulfwestern.com.au or call their toll free number
1800 248 919 between 8am-5pm on Monday - Friday.
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